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A PfiOTEST OF LABOR.

Work of the Late Legislature Not

Altogether Satisfactory.

BOYER MADE AN ESPECIAL MARK.

Successful Experiments With tha Fuel Gas

at loujigstoirn.

ALL THi! NEWS E.E0M KEAEBI TOWNS

ttrlCUI. TZUCGBAX TO THX EIiIM.TCH.1

Habjusbubq, August 18. The shabby
treatment accorded labor legislation at the
recent session is causing the Republican
leaders much concern because of its probable
detrimental effect on the election for State
Treasurer, and a scheme is on foot to hare a
report prepared by the Knights of Labor
committee appointed to push labor move-

ments before the Legislature to show that
the political majority of that body should
not be held responsible for the failure of
legislation ia the interest of the working-me- n.

Quay and other Republican leaders are
said to have had a conference recently in
which it was determined to exert every
possible influence to have such a report
framed, and in the event of success to have
it widely distributed in the mining and in-

dustrial regions of the State. The commit-

tee which is to do this work consists of
Charles Andrews, brother of Chairman
Andre ws,of the Republican State Committee,
"William Lewis, of this city, who was
recently appointed a postal clerk, and Hugh
McGarvey, a Greenbacker, who last year
made speeches for Congressman Brumm in
the Schuylkill district.

A STUMBLIKO BLOCK.

The movement was expected to be easy of
execution, but McGarvey is not as tractable
as its originators believed he would be. He
is said to have exppressed decided opposi-

tion to signing a report which the history of
legislation flatly contradicts.

He has a lively recollection that the semi-

monthly pay bill, the employes' liability
and the store order acts, the dockage and
other legislation which had the indorsement
of the Knights ot Labor State Convention,
which met in this city about the time of the
convening of the Legislature, were slaugh-
tered, and up to this time all efforts to con-

trol him in the interest of the defensive
campaign document arc said to have proved
futile.

The feeling against the Republican party
in the anthracite coal regions, which the in-

dicated legislation was intended to particu-
larly affect, is so pronounced because of the
blackeye given the several bills Chat the
Republican managers are expected to re-

new their efforts to convert McGarvey to
their way of thinking. They have encoun-
tered a serious stumbling block in the dis-

covery of the omission in the concurrent
resolution of the provision invested in the
House empowering the Secretary of Inter-
nal Affairs to appoint a representative of
the labor interests of Fennsvlvania on the
commission to frame an equitable revenue
law.

DELAIIATEK'S BESOLUTION.

This is the resolution which was intro-
duced toward the close of the session by
Senator Delamater as a sop to the grangers
in return for the defeat of their bill to lessen
local taxation by imposingincreased taxes
on corporations. Information comes from
antautbentic source in the anthracite coal
regions that the miners intend to show the
majority party by voting against
Boyer for State Treasurer that it can-
not afford to deny them the protection
demanded. As Boyer was Speaker of one
branch of the Legislature which either de-

feated legislation in their interest or
as to render it useless, they think

that no more opportune time could be se-

lected than now to rebnke the Republican
party for the course of its legislative rela-tio- e

to labor bills.
"Leading Democrats have endeavored to

persuade the indignant miners to reserve
their political thunder until next year,
when a Governor, member of Congress and
members of the Legisleture are to be elected,
but they have answered that they propose
to strike while the iron is hot

THE OLD LOG COLLEGE

Exerclsen to be Held in Ilonor of the Cradle
of American Pr.bjter!nn!sxn

Hartsyille, Pa., August 18. Prepar-
ations for honoring the
"cradle of American Presbyterianlsm" are
now practically complete, and it seems cer-

tain that the gathering here on September 5
will be imposing in size and most interest-
ing in character. Hundreds oi Presby-
terian clergymen from all parts of
the country will attend. The President
of the United States will be here, add the
Postmaster General and probably the Secre-
tary of State and other members of the Cab-
inet The Governors of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey have promised to Re present, as
have also President Patton and

McCosh, of Princeton College; Presi-
dent Knox, of Lafayette College; President
Mcllwain, of Hampden-Sidne- y College.and
numerous other eminent theologians and
educators.

The exercises will of course be of a relig-
ious character. The exact programme can-
not yet be announced, but it is understood
that there will be brief addresses by the
President and the two State Governors men-
tioned, and also by Mr. Wanamaker. The
Rev. Dr. T. Murphy, of Philadelphia, will
preside, since it is to his research and zeal
that the entire interesting commemoration
is due.

HUNGARIANS HATE A EIOT.

Martin's Ferry Terrorized by a Gone of
Very Tough Citizens.

rsrxciAt. tzlxokax to tux oisr.iTCH.1
Mabiin's Feebt, August 18. There

was a serious riot among Hungarian blast
furnace laborers here this evening, which
created great excitement, and for a time
promised t result very seriously. A dozen
or more "Huns" had been drinking in a
houe on Second street all day, and the
police made several unavailing attempts to
stop the disorder. About G o'clock they
made a rush for the residence of Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin and broke down the front door.

Marshal Burns ran to her rescue and five
oi the Huns attacked him. One threw an
ax at the marshal, which only missed him
by an inch or two and stuck in a post He
was also wounded in the arm, but knocked
out two of his assailants before assistance
arrived, when the Huns scattered and Burns
was safe. Seven arrests were made.

MANUFACTURING FUEL GAS.

The Snpplrof the Nnturnl Article nt Tonnes,
town Exfannsted.

nTXCIU. TEI.IQBAX TO Till DISrATCIM
Youngstown, August 18. The natural

gas furnished by the Home Gas Fuel Com-
pany here having become exhausted the
company is now supplying its customers
with fuel gas manufactured from crude oil
by the Archer process as a substitute for
the natural gas. Six months ago the
Archer Gas Fuel Company erected a plant
here and have been engaged making experi-
ments and tests in the manufacture of this
fuel gas.

The tests have been made by the New
Tork expert, P. "W. MacKenzie, nader the
supervision of R. S. Tennant, President,
nnd J. R. Kendall, manager of the com-
pany. Last night the new gas was turned
into the pipes of the Home Company with
satisfactory result. The Archer people be-

lieve they have solved the problem of a sub-
stitute for natural gas.

MONEY AND WHISKY.

A Combination of Both lias a Bad Efleet at
Johnstown Tbo Police Kept Bniy

The Jail Accommodations Will
Hut. to be Increased

ISrXCIAI. TXL.KQRXU TO THIDtsrATCn.l
Johnstown, August 18. Yesterday was

pay day at the-- Cambria Iron "Works, as
well as among the men working for the
State. As a consequence there was a great
deal of drinking last night The police
gathered in a number of the boisterous
ruffians, but as there is no place to confine
many, a large number that should have
been arrested were allowed'to continue their
disgraceful doings. If the present state of
things continues radical measures will have
to be adopted by the officials to preserve the
peace.

A slight fire back of the business build-
ings of the public square last night led to
the belief that the buildings were on fire
and quite an excitement was created for
sometime. These buildings are recognized
as being good food for the flames, and great
care is exercised by all the occupants. The
fire engine that formerly was kept on the
corner near these buildings has been re-

moved to another point and it is urged that
it should be stationed here again. The
question of maintaining a fire department is
causing a great deal of trouble.

For the past six weeks a paid department
has been sustained at an expense of about
1100 a day. They do efficient service and
are really needed for the protection of the
town, but the propriety of paying them from
the relief fund is questionable. Four Phil-
adelphia engines are in use that have been
kindly loaned, but steps will likely soon be
taken to get new engines and reduce the ex-

penses of the paid department

HE WANTS THE EOTJNTI.

A Dauphin County Btnn Sne the Columbia
Borough for 8300.

Columbia, August 18. Justice Evans,
of Columbia, is now hearing evidence in the
suit instituted against the borough by Al-

bert Roberts, of Steelton, to recover $300
bounty promised him 'during the war by
Council. The suit was brought under the
act of Assembly of 1889 provided for the
bringing of such suits.

Roberts enlisted in 1861 and was mustered
out in 1864. He in the same
year. Before he he received a
letter from James Beatty, then Clerk of
Council, asking him to credit himself to
Columbia and promising that wheu he ar-
rived home he would be paid $300 bounty by
ixmncu. xnis was never paid mm. xne
case, which is a test one, is attracting much
attention, as many similar cases are waiting
the result in borough and county.

MUKDEES ARE NUMEROUS.

Pay Day the Came of Ttareo In the
Region.

nrzctu, tzlioraicto the DisrxTca. i
"Wilkesbabbe, August 18. Saturday

was general pay day in the mines, and as a
result there were three murders in the
region. At Pittston John Tatea struck
Thomas Snell on the temple, killing him
instantly. At the same place Charles Fitz-
gerald was stabbed twice in the abdomen,
and died ht Edward "Welsh has
been arrested for the crime. At Plymouth
Michael Mihlskinski stabbed Joe Ledou-cheih- i,

inflicting a fatal wound.

Singers Have an Online.
"Wheeling, August 18. Over 100 ex-

cursionists accompanied the Bloomfield
Singing Society, of the Southside, Pitts-
burg, to this city v. They were the
gnests of the Beethoven Society, of this city,
as was also the Germanic of Parkersburg.

Baptists In Conference.
rSMCXU- - TXXXORAX TO THX DlSrATCH.3

youNGSiowir, August 18. The Ex-
ordial Baptist Association, which includes
the colored Baptist congregations in East-
ern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, are in
session here, with 76 delegates in attendance.

A PALACE ON WHEELS.

The Novel Tonr of an Englishman Through
Great Britain.

Perhaps the newest idea of the movement
is a driving tour undertaken in a van built
expressly for the purpose on the principle
of those used by the gipsies.

There are two such in England now; the
newest is the Rover, which Is a marvel of
compactness, says theLondon Vourt Jour-
nal. The exterior is painted dark blue,
picked out with red. There are two box
seats, each roomy receptacles. There is a
hanging meat safe on the outside, and
room for fodder beneath; at the back other
things can be stowed away, and not an
inch of room need be wasted.

The inside is a model of compactness; it
is prettily arranged with tiny Japanese fans
and photographs, the windows hung with
colored muslin; a double bed has a double
debt to pay, for during the day it forms a
single so fa.

In one corner there is a table built into
the wall and on it is a capacious stationery
cabinet, below three fair-size- d drawers for
clothes. In the opposite corner, covered in,
are all the washing paraphernalia, in
another the "Xankee idea steam cooker, at
which, by means of spirits, a most excellent
dinner can be cooked.

In each corner, by the ceiling, are more
cupboards, so that, like the snail, the owner
carries not only nts House, but all the re-
quirements of his life with him.

The owner of the Rover is just about to
start for the West of England with his wiie.
accompanied by a coachman, and the jour-
ney is attracting not a little attention.

A COLORED PREACHER SHOT.

lie Glres a Farmer Some Advlee Which
Remits Serloaslr to Himself:

Atlanta, Ga., August 18 Rev. Henry
Montgomery, a colored preacher, was shot
yesterday in a cornfield, near Angerie's
Springs, by Amos Johnson, an old colored
man employed to watch the field. A few
days ago Johnson called on the preacher
and told him that somebody was stealing
Mr. Angerie's corn. "Get a gun and shoot
him," was the preacher's advice. Johnson
got a gun and the preacher was the first per-
son shot Montgomery had a sack filled
with ears, and was leaving the field when
a load of slugs was sent alter him. One
slug struck him in the left breast and an-
other in the hip. Both wounds are serious,
but may not prove fatal. Johnson was ar-
rested.

AN EAGER COLLECTOR.

The Boy Who Wanted the Stamps Which
Brangbt HI Sister From Heaven,

From the Ban Francisco Cbronlete.
He was a stamp fiend, young and preco-

cious. The plain American stamp had no
interest for him. He was making a collec-
tion of foreign ones, and so when they sent
him down to the postoffice for a
packet he did not pay much attention,
but brought it home and hanged it over
and skipped out to play tag. Next day
they showed him a new sister, who had ar-
rived. He looked at her with some curi-
osity. "Say, where did she come from?"
'"Oh, from heaven." "From heavcnl I
know; that was the package I brought from
the nostoffice yesterday, and I never known!
anything about it" "res." "Golly, why
didn't yon save me the stamps?"

G. Cramer Thrashed Hla Father.
Magistrate McKenna disposed of twenty-nin-e '

cases yesterday. Ten of them were
discharged. One Higgins was sent to the
barrel factory for ninety days, and George
Cramer for four months for disorderly con-
duct His offense was assaulting" his old
father, when the police were arresting
him he tried .to fight them. Mr. Cramer,
the father, testified that his son beat him
over the head with a bottle.
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DISPATCH,

A TOPGE PROBLEM.

Secretary Tracy Hard at Work on a
Legacy Left Him by Mr. Whitney.

PAYMENT FOR THE THURLOW GUN.

Both Secretaries of the Opinion That the
Company Should be Paid.

MONET. TO BE HAD FOB EXPERIMENTS

rtrXClU. TXXXGBAM TO TOT SISTATCO.

"Washington, August 18. For long
months every attache of the navy has been
curious to learn the fate of the steel gun
cast at Thurlow, Pa., as having a lively
bearing on the safety of vessels and crews,
should it be accepted, and other similar
guns cast and mounted aboard the new
vessels of the navy. As heretofore stated in
The Dispatch, the authorities of the
Navy Department have been in a continu-
ous quandary in regard to the disposition
which oughtvto be made of the Thurlow
gun. It so nearly stood the statutory test
without serious damage that there was a
disposition on every side to accept it, pay
the Standard Company the $5,300, which
was the amount of their bid, and then pro-

ceed with the proving, with increased
charges of powder to the point of bursting,
making a careful record of the condition of
the gun after each shot But the law was
so clear on the point that to be accepted and
paid for a gun must be serviceable; that is,
in condition for actual service, that the
Board of Ordnance was forced against its
will to report against acceptance.

A TOUGH PBOELEM.
Even with this report before them, two

Secretaries of the Navy, "Whitney and
Tracy, have attempted to devise some
method of evading the law, that the inter-
esting experiment of the cast steel gun
might be pursued to the point of final dem-

onstration wnether it conld or could not be
made the gun of the navy, the gun of forts
and sea-coa- st defenses, and the gun ot the
artillery, in case of war, thus cheapening
the cost of these various classes of arma- -

L ment by untold millions. "Whitney gave it
up, and left the decision as a legacy to iiacr,
and Tracy has been laboring over the prob-
lem at intervals ever since his appointment,
without reaching a conclusion that the gun
can be accepted without further aotion by
uongress. .

The probabilities now are that in his first
report, at the opening of the next Congress,
Secretary Tracy will state the facts in regard
to the experiments with the Pittsburg and
the Thnrlow guns, and recommend an ap-
propriation of the amount of the Standard
Company's bid for the purchase of that gun,
and a further and

MOBE LIBEBAL AITEOrBIATIOtf
than the former one, that subsequent experi-
ments may be more thorough and on a more
elaborate scale. The Secretary is not yet
ready to give this to the publio as his decis-
ion, but it can be stated from excellent au-
thority that it is about concluded this is the
only way out if the experiment is not to be
abandoned absolutely andthe stamp of utter
failure put upon a kind of gun which, with
proper encouragement, might be made a
grand success.

The fact is, the test of the Thurlow gnn so
far exceeded the expectatinn of the most ex-
pert authorities of the navy in its near ap-
proach to success, that they have become in-
terested and encourage further trials, in-
stead ot exhibiting skepticism and in some
cases unreasoning prejudice, as they did
months ago, previous to the proving of the
two guns. Moreover, eminent laymen, who
have made a study of the subject, and who
have complete faith in the ultimate triumph
of the solid cast gun, have not given up
their efforts at convincing the Navy Depart
ment that further and more expensive ex-

periments should be pursued without loss of
time.

HABD AT WOBK FOR IT.
Congressman Thomas, of Illinois, who it

was thought at one time would be Secretary
of the Navy, and who was really the insti
gator ot tne experiments already maae, and
the sponsor of the appropriations with
which they were enconraged, has been un-
remitting in his argument before the de-
partment for a further test The Standard
Company has assured the department that
it can make a better gun, but it will not feel
encourage to go to the expense of casting
another unless it gets pay for the one now at
Annapolis, as it thinks the nearness to suc-
cess warrants reward, and that private par-
ties should not stand all the loss when the
gain will be far greater for the Government
than anyone else in the event of success.

It has been suggested to the department
that the proper way to pursue experiment is
for the Government to pay all the expenses,
and so put no burden on private enterprise
and enthusiasm which might be deterred
from all attempt by the risk of losses too
heavy to be borne. This course will be
urged upon Congress, and with both
branches of that body in harmony with the
President, and no party majority striving to
make a record for economy at the expense
of another majority in another body, as has
been the case for years, a more liberal policy
may be expected.

A PECULIARLT GHOSTLI FIND.

Discovery of the Skeleton of a Man Who
Bad Been Tarred andFeatfaered.

Muskegon, August 18. Four years ago
Frank Stover was tarred and feathered by
indignant people of Fruitland towhship for
frightening women. They took him to a
woods, and after giving him a coat of tar
feathers, threw him some clothing and left
him. He was never seen again. To-da- y a
skeleton was found in the woods and from
the clothing it was settled beyond dispute
that it was the skeleton ot Stover.

See tho 50-Inc- h, Fide Wool Snltlog-s-, at 75
Cenrt

Bejrular price $1 2575 cents will rush
them out come quick.

Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Thit Tired Feeling, so oppressive, over pow-
ering and difficult to throw off, may be the
warning of wearing out or breaking; down of
the system. it Is entirely overcome by taking
Hood's Sarsaparllla, which sires great mental
nerve, bodily and digestive strengtn.

CHAS. PFEIFER'S
Men's Furnishing Stores,

4CSMITHFIEIJJ STREET,
100 FEDERAL ST., Allesheny.

New line of Manuel Shirts Just received. All
tbe new thinn In that line.

Full line of White Ubuts, lanudrled and nn--
launonea. xtesi values tor tne money.

Dyelne,' cleaning and laundry office.
Pittsburg Telephone UN; Alleeheny Tele-

phone S169.. T

HE WAS ABDUCTED.

A Chicago Man'a Sad Tale-Kidna- ped and
Married, nnd Mow Seeking Divorce

From Whomever He Married
1 Ills Mynterlons Bride.

Chicago, August 18. Charles Mitchell,
a young man, has applied to the courts for
a divorce. If his tale is true something
should be done for him on account of the
wrongs he has suffered and the patience
with which he has endured them. Mr.
Mitchell tells the court that just about a
year ago he was wandering beneath the
pleasant shades of Evanston, neither
thinking nor doing ill, when two
strange men accosted him and told
him they were detectives and had a
warrant for his arrest. He followed them
submissively to a place where they met a
third man, who told Mr. Mitchell that he
must go at once to Chicago, and there be
married to a young woman whose name, he
says, he had never before heard. He was so
paralyzed by this information that fie made
nn effnrt to pet his freedom. He did not cry
out and implore the aid of the bystanders.
There would have been humanity enough in
Evanston to rescue him from his impending
doom if he had cried ouf that he bad been
kidnaped, and was on his way to the altar
ot sacrifice.

He was carried to a Chicago hotel and
there locked up. Instead of ringing the
bell, getting a boy, and sending him forthe
police, this remarkable young man waited
in gloomy patience for the Inevitable. He
did not stick? his head out of the window
and cry for help, nor scribble a note telling
of his forlorn condition and throw it into
the street hoping that some one would pick
it up and hasten to his relief. He did none
of the things which innocent young men
do when they have been snatched away
from their friends and immured in gloomy
dungeons. At last there came a minister
whom he had never seen before and a young
woman who was quite aa much of a stranger
to him. A marriage ceremony was per-
formed, though he frequently interrupted
it with his protests, and when it was over
he was told to go his way, which he did,
and since these he has been rn.using.over the
whole inexplicable affair. He has not
seen his wife since, and doubts if he would
know her.

It is an unpleasant position for a man to
be in to know that he has a wife and yet not
know who or whre that wife is. For all
that he knows she may suddenly begin to
run up bills in his name. She may burst in
upon him when he is in the pleasant society
of ladies or is having a jolly time of it with
men, and claim him as her own, A wife
lurking somewhere in the darkness is a con-

stant menace. A man in such a plight may
meet and fall in love with his wire, and ap-

ply for a divorce from her, so he may marry
her. All this Mr. Mitchell put up with for
a year, and finally asked the conrt to put
him out of his misery.

Cabinet photos, 89c per dor. Lies' Pop-
ular Gallery, 10 and 12 Sixth at mwfsu

DIED.
BROCKMANN On Saturday afternoon,

August 17. 1SS9, at 3 o'elock. August Beock-jian-

aged 58 years and 8 months.
Funeral will take place from his late resi-

dence. No. 331 Fifth avenue, on Tuesday
moknino, at 8:30 o'clock, to proceed to the
Holy Trinity Church, corner Fulton and Cen
ter avenue, where requiem high mass will be
read at 9 o'clock, .friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. Please omit
flowers. 2

BURGHER. On Sunday morning, August
IS, 1889, Alexander Ross, Infant son of Clara
R. ana Rutherford Burgher, aged 1 year and 5
months.

Bervices at the residence, Harxnersville, Pa.,
West Penn R. R., Tuesday moknino at 10
o'clock. Interment private.

EWXNG On Saturday, August 17, 1889, at
4:60 r. at., Samuel Swing, aged U years.

Funeral lrom his lata residence, 178 Forty-nint- h

street, on Monday at 230 v. h. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2
FRENCH Sunday morning, August 18, at 5

o'clock, at Shelton Island. N. Y Mart .A.,
youngest daughter of Aaron French, Esq., of
Penn avenue, East End. .

Notice of funeral hereafter.
GLASS At his residence. 57 Wylle avenue,

on Sunday, August US, at 1023 P.M., Geobge
Glass, aged 61 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
JOHNSTON In Baden Baden, Germany,

August 18. I8S9, SABAK M. STEWABT, wife of
"William G. Johnston, --

Notice of funeral hereafter.
LACY On Sunday. August 18. 1889. at 830 p.

M., Thomas, son of Waiter and Mary Lacy,
aged 11 months and S days.

Funeral from the parents' residence. Holmes
avenue, near Fifty-secon- d street on Tuesday
at 230 p.m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

MANN Browned at Braddock, at II o'clock
Sunday morning, found at S P. v., Frederick
Mann, In the 2lst year of bis age.

Funeral this day, at 2 P. M., from his late
residence. Braddock. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

MAHONEY At Brady's Bend, Pa., on Sun-
day, Angnst 18, 1889, at 1, o'clock p. M Pat-
rick J. M aiionet, in the 71st year of bis age.

Funeral from his late residence on Tuesday,
August 20, at 10 A. M. Friends of the family
respectfully Invited to attend. 2

McMAHAN On Saturday, August 17, 1889,
at7A.x., John McMahan, aged 21 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 2935 Small-ma- n

street, on Monday, 19th lnst, at 2.30 p. x.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend. 2

McCLURE AfWest Middlesex, on Satur-
day, August 17, 1889. at the residence of his

R. B, McClaln, James T. e,

aged 81 years.
Funeral services at St. John's Episcopal

Church, Lawrcncevllle, on Tuesday, at 3 p. at
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend.

REED On Sabbath, August 11 1889, at 11:15
o'clock A.K., Martha Elizabeth, youngest
daughter of John C. and Mary E. Reed, aged
4 years 6 months and 11 days.

A loved one from our honsehold gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,

A place is vacant in our hearts
Tnat never can be filled.

Funeral from the residence of her parents,
No. 47 Sedgewick street, Mfllrale borough, on
Tuesday, August 20, at 10 o'clock ail 2

STANTON. On Sunday, August 18. 18S9, at
1 o'clock p. u., Mary E., wife of Philip Stan-
ton, in her 31th year.

Funeral from tbe residence of her husband,
No. 2 Green street, corner of Wylle avenue, on
Tuesday morning, tbe 20th Inst., at 830
o'clock. Services at St. Bridget's R. O. Church
at 9 o'clock. Friends of tbe family are respect-
fully Invited to attend.

SCHWERIN On Saturday. August 17, 1889.
at 820 A il, Mrs. Mxka ScmvxRlN, aged 73
years and 3 days.

Funeral on TuSsday at 9 o'clock from her
late residence In Philadelphia.

THAW Suddenly at 1D:Q5 a. w.. Satnrdav.
August 17, leSS, in Paris, France, ot heart fail-
ure, William Thaw, in the 71st year of his
age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
TARPY On Sunday evening, August IS,

1889, at Youngs town, O., Mrs. Bridget, wife
of James Tarpy of 95 Rebecca street. Alle-
gheny.

Notice ot fnneral hereafter.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold A Co., Llm.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS AND BMILAX

JA.. JT, 6 J. B. MURDOCH,
1 n SMITHFIELD ST.

OIU Telephone ia F

ROSES, WATER LILIES.
FLOWERS AND FLORAL WORK A GREAT

SPECIALTY,
At low prices during summer.

JOHN K. & A. MURDOCH,
Telephone m 08 SirmmiU) 8t.

je28-MW-T

pEPRESENTEl IN PITTHinjRU & ua
assets . tsm,8Bsa.

Insurance Co, of North America.
Lowe adjusted sad paid iv WILLIAM L

JONES. 81 Fourtti Avenue. jaaHS--

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Intq Our Windows

00K and you will see a
display of some very
fine work in RE--

POUSE SILVER, such as Tete-a-Te- te

Sets, Water Pitchers, Cream
and Sugar Bowls, Salts and Peppers,
Butter Dishes, Spoons and Forks,
etc., and many other new and de-

sirable patterns.

WATTLES & SHEAFER'S
NEW STORE,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
aulT-jrw- T

DO YOU KNOW WHY
--THIS-

BANKRUPT. SALE
Or J. B. ANDERSON'S stock makes this the

BUSIEST PLACE
in midsummer, when all others complain of
slow business.

PRICES TELL
--ON-

CARPETS,

DRY GOODS,

CURTAINS,

UNDERWEAR

and NOTIONS.

-- -

T, V, LATIMER,

138 Federal Stf Allegheny, Pa.

anl4-jrwT3-u

ACCORDION PLEATINGS
Will continue to be very fashionable during
this fall and winter. We are prepared to do
this work in tbe best and most durable wav.
Goods left on Wednesday delivered on Satur-
day; left on Saturday delivered an Wednes-
day. Prices vary according to width. Sample
and prices by mail if desired.

GENTS' NECKWEAR BARGAINS.
A lot of four-ln-ban-d ties and teck cotton

scarfs at 6 cents each or 0 cents a dozen.
Marked down from 15 and 20 cents each. No-
tice this reduction.

A lot of f ties and teck scarfs,
finest satin and ottomen,

AT 50 CENTS EACH.
Reduced from Jl and tl 25.

BARGAINS IN FANCY WORK GOODS.
We are closing the entire balance of our

stamped and tinted BOLTON SHEETING
PIECES, consisting of splashers, scarfs, pil-
low covers, table covers, eux, at

JUST HALF. REGULAR PRICES.
A full line of Bargarran linen embroidery,

all ahades, to work tbe Bolton sheeting with.
A bargain at hosiery counters: A lot of

ladles' 25c black stockings, closing at 20c a pair.
Another lot of

MUSLIN AND CAMBRIC UNDERGAB
MENT BARGAINS

In the tray on the end of tbe ribbon counter.
LADIES' LAWN HATS and 'children's

corded bats at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Another lot ot those extra good solid wood-bac-

hair brushes at 50o each: worth 75c each.
Look at tbe newest thing out In a TOOTH -

jiitunn. caueatne
IETERNELLE,

"The Everlasting,"
Made so that a current of air can uasa through.
out the back by means of perforated holes, andj
fin insunnff that drrin? nrocess nflceuirv tiv
the preservation of the brush. Made by Ch.
Loonen. Price, 26c each.

Send orders by mail it you are not in the dry
to shop.

HORNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH jLTENTm.

aulS--

A GOOD INVESTMENT

In a growing locality In Allegheny; corner tot
with a frontage of 60 feet on each of two good
streets, 2x5 room houses, room for 4 additional
houses, all for $4,500.

Inspect tliisAWeny Property t
Corner lot. with a frontage of 200 feet, large
house, yielding a rental ot $408 per year, always
rented, and a small outlay in improvements
would Increase tbe income; $2,800 will buy it;
choice and cheap Improved and unimproved
properties In both cities and suburbs. Call and
see me.

CHARLES SOMERS,
31,3 Wood St

Telephone 1012. aul3

For a DISORDERED LIVER

Try BEECHIM'S PILLS.

25cts. a Box.
Olf ATiTi SX.T73GXSa7S.

"W. s.

WM.
165,

JUST

The shelves must be cleared
The profit is all' yours. Plenty of

Scotch etc.

,tis week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Neyer MJe Win or Wtefore
We sell Patent Medicines so cheap. Just com-
pare our prices with those of other people,
and then buy where you find the right goods
at the right prices.
Acid, IBalm. EIy" fmm 35c
Balm, Haean'a Magnolia - 60c

I Balsam, Wfstar's, of WHd Cherry. e
iroraocga iuooa v

Bitters, Hostetter'a ., 7l0
Bitters, Walker's Vinegar. 70ii
Bruliantine. Condray's 35c
Bronchial Troches. Brown's We
Bitters, Dr. Kanffman's Sulphur. 83c
Balsam, Hyatt's Life 80e
Beef, Iron and Wine, Liebig's 48c
Bloom of Youth, Sander.... ...... ........ 50c
Bromo. Caffeine 60c
Carboline, Kennedy's 75c
Castorfa, Pitcher's 30c
Cherry Malt Phosphates 75c
Chlorides. Platfs 40c
Compound, Pinkham'a Vegetables. 70c
Condensed Milk, Nestle's 19c
CTeam, Cold Vaseline He
Cure, Himrod's Asthma 70c
Cure, Kendal's Spavin 70o

ure, nenaars spavin w
Cure. Piso's Consumption ISO
Cure, Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver...'. 80a
Cuticura Salve 40c
Clam Juice 60c
Cream. Mrs. Ayrea tl 00
Cure, Kidney 72o
Charcoal Tablets, Murray's I9c
Dentrlfice, Sheffield's Cream.... ISo
Drops, Hamburg.................'.......... 40c
Drops, Pike's 17c
Drops Thayer's Toothache... 10c
Emulsion, Scott's 70c

Jayne's 65a
Extractor Beef. Liebig's 40c
Extract of Beef, Liebig's 80o
Extractor. D alley's Pain 18c
Elixir, Ferrated of Cinchona 90c
Extract, Pond's 33c
Extract, Pond's 68c
Extract, Pond's : tl 33
Food, Imperial Granum 55c
Food. Mellin'a, small S5c
Food, Mellin'a, large 65a
Food, Nestle's Milk SSc
Food, Murdock's Liquid 48c
Food, Lacta ted 22c, 45c
Ginger, Brown's Essence of Jamaica 40c
Ginger. Banfora's Jamaica.... 40c
Hair Renewer, Hall's 6Sc
Hair Restorer, Mrs. Allen's. SOc
Hair Vigor, Ayert..... tsOo
Hair Vigor, Sea Foam. 50c
Hydroline 70c
Honey, Hale's Horehound and Tar 20c
Honey, Hale's Horehound and Tar. 40c
Horehound, Speer's.; 21c
Honey, Wert's Syrup Tar. 2Io
Hair, Revivium Restorer. 43c
Hair Dressing, J. H.Seckett's 35c
Hair Wash, Belle Chamber's Golden 75c
Herbanium Hair Wash, Dollard't 75c
Ink, Parson's Indelible 25c
Katbarion, Lyon's v 40c
Kidney Wort; Liquid..., 75o
Kurakoff 43c
Liniment, Family Centaur. 21c
Liniment; Mexican Mustang 18c
Liniment, Tobias' Venetian 20c
Liniment, Tobias' Venetian Horse ,. 45a
Liniment, Sharer's 19c
Lotion, Palmer's S9c
Lozenges, Licorice.... 4o
Lozenges, Worm 15c
Lozenges, Charcoal 15c
Lozenges, Dyapepsy. 15c
Lime Fruit Juice 35c

To be continued

FLEISHMAN & CO.,
PITTSBTJBQi PA.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.
Price Lists and Catalogues mailed free of
charge. The following are now ready for
mailing: Price List ot Patent Medicines,
Price List of Corsets, Price List of Books,
Price List of Housefurnishlng Goods.

au!9--

"Established Over Half Century."

r

This Trade Mars is on our 'Windows.

LADIES LOOKto YOUR FURS

and bring tbem to us NOW for REPAIRING,
REDYE1NG or MAKING

OVER Into the newest FALL and WINTER
STYLES, which are nowTeady.

As we are daily getting busier in our Fur
manufacturing department, we would advise
those wishing anything done in this line NOT
TO DELAY, as we can give more satisfactory
work NOW than when our winter rush comes.

wv

PAULSON BROS.,
Manufacturing Furriers,

441 WOOD STREET.

Fire Poors from Fifth avenue.

N. B. Inquiries by mall abont above work,
etc, receive our prompt and careful attention.

auH-irw- T

Is ATBITT'S.
O. T. LEVIS. Solicitor of Patanta.

131 Fifth ayenue, above Smithneld, next Leader
office. (No delay.! Established 20 years,

se29-hli- )

Ifc0:i5nD.A.-3r-
,

167 and 169 FEDERAL

THE FEW

for the incoming fall stock. We know
goods to select from and lots of time

FALL GOODS CROWDING
Final cut in DRESS GOODS of every kind. Colored dress goods

5c a yard. Double fold Cashmere ioc Double fold. De Beiges ioc
Double fold Henrietta finish Cashmeres, all colors, 15, 20 and 25c
40-in- ch Henriettas, all colors, 37c 46-inc- h all-wo- ol Cashmeres and
Henriettas 35, 40 and 50c, are worth one-ha- lf more and good all the
year round. 42-in-

all-wo- ol Serges 25 and 31c, have sold at 50c
6-- 4 wide Ladies' Cloth, extra good quality, 45 and 50c Colored Tricots
25 and 30c, all-wo- suitable all the fall. Imported fancy stripes and
plaids, for suits and combinations, at 50, 60 and 75c, are reduced from
75c, $i and f 1 25.

Don't forget the bargains all through the BLACJC GOODS depart-
ment and the slaughter prices on all WASH GOODS such as Satines,
Challis, Ginghams, Lawns,

CrudeCarbolIc

Expectorant,

REFITTING,

It will pay 'every one within a radial of zoo ;mllii to come and see
this

V- tiAftifc- -

fOTW ADVERTISEMENTS.

B. & B.
Monday. August 19.

The Bargain Sales Continue.

The goods are so cheap and so desirable
that when apiece strikes your iancy yon
take it all.

60e a yard! J J and i'3Scayard(
3Gea yard original prices.
UcayardJ

These are the prices.
The geofls are legion.

THIS MOKNraG early vtrr early-bu- yers

will find a genuine surprise.
A lot of beautiful Zephyr Dress Ging-

hams, 40c quality, at 15 cenfs a yard. "We
would be willing to sell these to late comers,
but the goods will not be nere;

We know from the way bargains have
been snapped up all season that 15 cents on

nt Ginghams win make short work of
inisiot.

Jlprs of Anderson's fine Ginghams at 25c
,iow.

Called wool Cballies always, bnt er

is cotton. The were good at 25c
alt season now 3 yards Sox 25c, or 12c a
yaitL 50 pieces. Another surprise for this
mofning. 25-ce- Cballies at 12Jc a yard.

.New Linens Some new goods
that will interest you.

B0GGS & BUHL,
115, 117, W, 121 Federal st.AUegheny.

SU19--

iwm
rm shoes.

-- (-

Ladles' Lille EZM Button Shoes
hand sewed andh-an- d turcied,made
on the Common I3ense Operyid
Paris lasts, in all ivldths.

.A. --A to- - 0E3 IE
Perfect fit and weargnaranteed.

Hail orders receive prompt at-
tention.

401 WOOD STREEST,

Cor. Fourth Ave., Pittsburg.

P

THERE CAN BE

NO DOUBT
As to where you should buy
your

FURNITURE,
CARPETS and

'HOUSEFURNISHING
GOODS,

if --economy is the object you
have in view.

KEECH'S
i

MJLMMOTII

Cash and Credit House,

923 and 925 Penn Ave,,

is the house for you to pat-
ronize, if you want to save
money, and get dependable
and stylish merchandise.

Jel7-x-

H I I NT A INSURANCE CO.,
Xll -L-

-LN --Ci- Hartford. Conn.
Assets, January 1, 18S7 SlfiBSJsa fiC

EDWARDS 4 KENNEY, Agents,
on Fourth avenue Pittsburg;

lalM3.sn

A.TTG -tTST 19.

STREET, ALLEGHENY,

they will be cleared. The boom is
to use them if you come at once.

ROOM FOR
LACE CURTAINS. These are

SEMPLE'S STORES,
ONE MORE BEFORE WE

WITH REMAINING BARGAINS.

SHELVES.

we want to sell this month, ranging in
values have seen in this
show to you and convince you of

CARPET DEPARTMENT. For
can carpet your rooms from our
Previous to the arrival of the fall

60c. Ingrains, extra etc,
Mattings all reduced.

HEW ADVEKTISEltEHTS.

i

More for What
You Pay.

The most successful busi-
ness policy ever discovered is
selling good goods at fair
prices. That has built up the
Wanamaker clothing.

There's a steady demand
for what's reliable. Our make
supplies that. And large
sales reward our low prices.

In clearing up stock broken
lots must go: at lower prices.

Seasonable Thin Goods, hi
great variety, at small prices!

The best-- merchant tailor-
ing done: 1.000 styles of
goods.

$. J

Wanamaker
3c Brown,

Sixth street and Penn-avenu-
e.

au!9--

Health,
Happiness.

&af 1 How
tant that chil-
dren grow up
healtny, and
have every de-
formity removed
before it is too
late. Br. Orr
has bad eminent

i--,
-- Sv
j.; j.p & -- .1. success for over

.,- -.
19 vears treatlntc

diseases ot women, dyspepsia, catarrh, tumors,
cancers, etc His two associate doctors havo
also made cbronic diseases a special study.
Persons desiring medical or surgical treatment
by doctors of medicine can call at 730 Penn
avenue during office hours, viz., 10 to 11SO A. JL,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. ai. Consultation free.
Terms moderate. aul4--

RESORTS.

HOWLAND HOTEL,
LONG BRANCH, N. J,

HEJTRT 'WAI.TEK.Prop'r., Jho. B. Scitlossek,
Manager, late ot Hotel Duquesne, Pittsburg.

1J7-5-

HEIGHTS INNPINE ajtd cottages,
auxoiizxt mottcjtalss.

Location In most picturesque
region of Penna. All modern Improvements;
purest water and finest air; steam neat: tennis;
illustrated circular. A.B.UBIER. Binning,
ham. Huntingdon Co., Pa.

THE MMSION,
ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.

Largest and most prominently located hotel
with a new and first-cla- ss Restaurant attached.
150 chairs. Oneu all the vear. Coaches to and

' from Beach and Trains. Brophy's Orchestra.
3e2a-- 51 CliAKLta MCQLADE.

bTKAMKRS AND EXCURSIONS.
IOME.

WIW YORK TO LIVEKPOOI. VIA OITEKN.
10WH, XBOil flEK 40 NOBTH E1VEK.

KAST EXPBESS MAIL SERVICE.
Anranla. Auk. "51. Im Gallia, Sept. 11, :30A X
lioinni, Aug. as, o:au a h Sept. H. 9 A X
Umbrla, Ang.21.8i30 a V Anrsnls, bept.:i,2i30 r M
bervlA. Sent. 7. 3 r x Bothnia. Sept. 53, Sao A X
udii passage, (uu, jsj ana iiw; xnienneaiau

t)teer(ce tickets to and from all part lOf
JnrODe at Terr low rates.
V EH..SON B. BHOn X & CO., General Agents,

4 Bowling Green, New York.
4. w. JICCOKJ1ICK. Affenx.

Fourth ave. and dmlthfleld St.. Plttsbnrz.
aal9-- D

State Line
;To Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin

and Liverpool.
TFROM NEW YORK EVERY THURSDAY.

Cabin pasM.ce fa to too. according to location
oi stateroom. Excursion 165 to $90.

Mccrage to and lrom Europe at Lowest Kitfs.
AUSTIN BALDWIN CO.. General Agents,

C3 Broadway, KewYort.
J. J. McCORMICK, Agent, Pittsburg. Pa.

mhU--
'

ANCHOR LINE.
Atlantic Express Service;

LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN.
Steamship "CITY or SOME," lrom New York,

WEDNESDAY. Aoir.21, Sept. 13, Oct. IS.
Saloon passage. HO and onward: second-clas- s, tx.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Stealers every Saturday from New York to

GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.
Cabin passaKe to Ulasrow, Londonderry, Liver

pool, aso and (SO. Second-clas- s. s&
Steerage passage, either service, 0.

Saloon excursion tickets at reduced rates.
Travelers' circular letters or credit and drafts

for any amount Issued at lowest current rate.
Tor books of tours, tickets or Information,
Apply to HENDKKSON BEOTHEK3. H. Y.. 0

J. J. ITcCOKMICK. Fourth and Smitbfleld: A. V.
BCOREIt A SON. 41SSmlthleldst., Mttsbnrg; W.
HEMl'LE. Jr., 165 federal St., Allegheny.

T

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

THE ONLY DIRECT LINE.

From GLASGOW,
LONDONDERRY,

and GALWAY)
To PHILADELPHIA.

Passenger Accommodations Unexcelled.
Prepaid Intermediate. 30. Steerage. 113.
Passengers by this route are saved the ex4

and Inconvenience attending transfer tec
verpool or from New York.

j. j. Mccormick, or a.d. scorer son,.
Pittsbnnr. r '

w s.

PA.

PART

on. Low prices win the day.

EXPOSITION.
goods you like to buy all the'yea-- J

price from 50c to $6 a parrj such
market. It will be a pleasure to j

this
the balance of this month yo5

at about halt the regular pric
stock we offer Body Brussels 65CJI

same cut prices. Rugs, Mats an$j

round if the prices, are right. We have 2,000 pairs Wottingnam curtain

never been
them

stock

impor

Etrarta,

fact.

f worth J?i; at 75c, worth fi 25. Tapestry Brussels 40 and 45c, wortnl
Supers, at

unsurpassed

Similar low prices and good values found in our Silk Departmental
.Linen department, Hosiery and, uiove Department, cioalc ana
Department and the other 50 departments in the house. . ,

Mail orders solicited and pqoosf tly filled at lowest prices.

A


